This guide provides an overview of resources for Ohio genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. Additional items not listed here are available. Please consult the online catalog at www.slc.l.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Items with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only. Ancestry is an online database available on computers at all St. Louis County Library branches.

ATLASES, MAPS, AND GAZETTEERS


CEMETERY RECORDS


*Ohio Cemeteries Addendum.* Baltimore: Gateway Press, Inc., 1990. Call no. Q 977.1 O37


CENSUS AND TAX RECORDS


OHIO GENEALOGY


CHURCH RECORDS


DIRECTORIES


DIVORCE RECORDS


EARLY SETTLERS AND PIONEERS; OUTSTANDING MEN


Gilkey, Elliot Howard. *The Ohio Hundred Year Book*. Columbus: Fred J. Heer, State Printer, 1901. Call no. 977.1 G474O


GENERAL RESOURCES AND GUIDES


GERMANS IN OHIO
Thode, Ernest. *Germans into and out of Ohio before 1850*. Columbus: Ohio Chapter Palatines to America, 1993. Call no. R 977.1 T449G and Q 977.1 T449G


HISTORY


IRISH IN OHIO

LAND RECORDS


MARYLANDERS IN OHIO


MILITARY RECORDS


MISCELLANEOUS COUNTY RECORDS


NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS


Union List of Ohio Newspapers Available in Ohio. Columbus: Ohio State Archaeological and Historical Society, 1946. Call no. R 977.1 O37U

OHIO FAMILIES


PROBATE AND WILL RECORDS

Bell, Carol Willsey. Ohio Wills and Estates to 1850: An Index. Columbus: C. W. Bell, 1981. Call no. R 977.1 B433O and Q 977.1 B433O

TAVERNS


VITAL RECORDS


